BLACK FRIDAY
SALE ENDS FRIDAY 23RD DECEMBER 2016

NOVEMBER 2016

CE239A  £400  £350  Andre Turcat signed Air France plain cover to mark the 10th Anniversary of the Agreement being signed.

FD227  £1000  £850  1951 Festival of Britain FDC with High Values and CDS.

F191C  £500  £500  1979 Rowland Hill sheet, missing pale yellow green & phosphor.

BC238S2  £200  £275  2006 40th Anniversary of the Football World Cup signed by Pele.

AT186  £850  £795  Jesse Owens, signed USA 1972 Olympic Games FDC.

FC518A  £400  £300  1966 Westminster Abbey, phosphor stamp, unaddressed cover cancelled with Abbey Road, Blackpool CDS.

★STAR ITEM★


www.buckinghamcovers.com
**AVIATION**

**ARA137 £150 £100**  
02/12/26 - 04/12/26 Demonstration Flight flown by Sir Alan Cobham and Lady Gladys Cobham, New York - Philadelphia - Washington, initialled ‘AJC’ by Sir Alan J Cobham, our choice of leg.

**ARA108 £150 £100**  
13/04/31 Walter Hinton signed 1931 Service to Aviation US Tour which Hinton was a part of, flown, our choice.

**ARA142 £225 £190**  
25/11/26 ‘The East’ - New York mail carried on SS Homeric to 12 hours outside NY where Alan Cobham was to fly ‘ship to shore’ but windy so mail continued to NY on the Homeric - Cobham has signed his initials.

**ARZ12 £125 £90**  
10/10/28 Zeppelin LZ 127 first flight Germany - New York, this was flown on the first transatlantic flight of LZ 127 ‘Graf Zeppelin’, with blue ‘mit Luftschiff LZ 127 befördert’ cachet.

**ARZ27 £275 £200**  
18/05/30 LZ 127 Graf Zeppelin flown airmail from Friedrichshafen to South America, with ‘Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin Sudamerikafahrt’ cachet.

**ARE263 £450 £300**  
20/02/32 Viceroy’s Cup flown cover and signed by pilot R. N. Chawla and Y. Yolenka, typed address to Steven Smith and signed by him on the reverse, only 90 flown.

**ARE203 £150 £95**  
1970 RAF Marham, pair of Phantom flown world record flights, both covers are issue number 37. One flown on 18th May & signed by pilot & navigator, other on 19th May signed by different pilot & and navigator.

**ARE263 £450 £300**  
20/02/32 Viceroy’s Cup flown cover and signed by pilot R. N. Chawla and Y. Yolenka, typed address to Steven Smith and signed by him on the reverse, only 90 flown.

**ARA12 £125 £90**  
23/01/46 BOAC London - Egypt Test Letter No.9 with original BOAC test letter Memorandum, rare and interesting item this was flown before any official first flights of the route.

**ARA136 £450 £100**  
13/01/48 Sky Merchant World Flight - Atlas Supply Company equipped a flying salesroom on a global flight that visited 29 cities - 4500 ‘airsheets’ were produced by the American Air Mail Society.

**ARZ30 £125 £90**  
15/05/29 LZ 127 Second USA Flight with blue ‘Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin 1. Amerikafahrt’ cachet and ‘Beförderung verzögert wegen Abbruchs der 1. Amerikafahrt’ cachet (added due to delay caused by engine issues).
ARG02  £75  £45
1948 100 days of the Berlin Airlift cover, our choice of German stamps.

ARU02  £100  £85
1911 First UK Aerial Post, 1d scarlet dye 1.

ARP122  £175  £100
10/12/18 Stamp collecting aerial souvenir card flown by Hugh Vallency with a French S.20 Army Post Office departure CDS and a violet 7029 censor cachet, the design is a facsimile of a Mulready envelope.

ARP137  £250  £175

ARP138  £200  £125
Vintage postcard of a Bleriot monoplane in flight signed by four French aviators including Edmond Perreyon (former world altitude record holder) and Eduardo Chavez, unsure of the other two.

ARP144  £500  £400
Claude Grahame-White signed last page of a letter which has been mounted onto card below an original postcard of him.

ARP141  £175  £100
1930 postcard with illustration of Coste, plus a black and white photo of both Dieudonne Coste and Maurice Bell onto a runway, signed by Coste, slight crease in top left hand corner.

ART103S  £100  £80
04/05/69 Daily Mail Transatlantic Air Race 4th - 11th May with special BFPO 1084 postmark, flown on RAF Harrier and signed by the pilot Sqn Ldr Williams, only 200 issued.
**Politics**

**PM024J**

**£150 £110**

*Sir Robert Peel* signed freefront, our choice.

**PM047F**

**£150 £100**

*Harold Wilson* signed politics cover, our choice.

**PM025I**

**£100 £80**

*Lord John Russell* signed freefront, our choice.

**PM050I**

**£100 £70**

*Margaret Thatcher* signed 2003 Queen of the Skies cover.

**USP33C**

**£450**

*Harry Truman* signed 1950 American White House cover, lovely condition with the signature across the stamp.

**USP37C**

**£250 £125**

*Richard Nixon* signed 1977 official Elvis FDC.

**USP38J**

**£300 £270**

*Gerald Ford* and *Golda Meir* signed 1975 Year of the Women FDC.

**USP34B**

**£795 £650**

*Dwight Eisenhower* signed 1957 Inauguration cover.

**USP34C**

**£675 £500**

*Dwight Eisenhower* signed 1945 Tribute to the Heroes of the US Army in WWII cover.

**USP40A**

**£400 £200**

*Ronald Reagan* signed Spirit of 1976 FDC, also signed by several others including Abe Beame (NY Mayor 1974-77) and Hugh Casey (Major League Basketball player), needs researching for rest.
**SPORT**

**CR024C** £100 £70  Bill Edrich, Tony Lock, David Gower, Graham Gooch, Colin Cowdrey, and Geoff Boycott signed RAF Bristol Blenheim cover

**CR132Q** £150 £100  Sir Don Bradman signed 1982 Centenary of the Ashes cover.

**CR260K** £150 £75  12 West Indies cricketers including Gibson, Drakes, Hooper, Murray, Benjamin, Walsh, Richardson, Ambrose, Browne, Bishop, Campbell and Dhanraj signed Benham West Indies cricket small silk cover.

**CR270** £175 £130  Geoff Boycott and Sir Len Hutton signed 1986 Scarborough Cricket Club Centenary Festival cover

**FB06D** £895 £800  Bobby Moore signed 1966 World Cup England Winners FDC, Harrow and Wembley FDI postmark

**FB06K** £475 £425  Bobby Moore signed Benham 1985 Small Silk cover

**FB23C** £250 £200  Sir Alf Ramsey signed 1996 30th Anniversary of the World Cup coin cover.

**FB30A** £350 £300  Martin Peters, Roger Hunt, Gordon Banks, George Cohen, Nobby Stiles, Alan Ball, Geoff Hurst, Jackie Charlton, Bobby Charlton, Ray Wilson signed 1966 World Cup card with England v W.Germany postmark.

**FB50C** £295 £275  Sir Matt Busby signed 1975 Manchester Utd first home match back in Division 1

www.buckinghamcovers.com
SIGNED

**SGA001I** £100 £75 80th Anniversary of the First Aeroplane Flight in Britain. Signed by Joanna Lumley, Richard Todd, Joan Collins and Sir Richard Attenborough.

**SGA017A** £150 £125 Dame Peggy Ashcroft signed 1982 Theatre cover.

**SGA001J** £150- £120
Signed by John McCallum, Googie Withers, Richard Todd, Sir Norman Wisdom, Joanna McCallum and Sir Richard Attenborough.

**SGA001L** £140 £95
Signed by John McCallum, Googie Withers, Richard Todd, Joanna McCallum and Sir Richard Attenborough.

**SGA001M** £225 £190

**SGA001N** £110 £95

**SGC022A** £175 £150
Terence Cuneo signed 1988
Transport, The Mallard

**SGC022H** £75 £150
Terence Cuneo signed 1994 Rail
Midland Railway cover.

**SGG027AC** £85 £65
Eva Hart reproduction Titanic postcard, our choice, signed on the front.

**SGF090** £200 £180
Benjamin Ferencz, signed American cover, our choice

**SGD051A** £300 £200
Diana Dors, clear signature mounted below a photograph.

**SGC013A** £100 £80
Sir Francis Chichester signed 1967 Chichester cover.

**SGC013A** £100 £80
Sir Francis Chichester signed 1967 Chichester cover.

**SGH027AC** £100 £85
Eva Hart reproduction Titanic postcard, our choice, signed on the front.

**SGG027AC** £85 £65
Eva Hart reproduction Titanic postcard, our choice, signed on the front.

**SGG027AC** £85 £65
Eva Hart reproduction Titanic postcard, our choice, signed on the front.

**SGG027AC** £85 £65
Eva Hart reproduction Titanic postcard, our choice, signed on the front.

**SGG027AC** £85 £65
Eva Hart reproduction Titanic postcard, our choice, signed on the front.

**SGG027AC** £85 £65
Eva Hart reproduction Titanic postcard, our choice, signed on the front.

**SGG027AC** £85 £65
Eva Hart reproduction Titanic postcard, our choice, signed on the front.

**SGG027AC** £85 £65
Eva Hart reproduction Titanic postcard, our choice, signed on the front.
SGB028D  £120  £95
The Falklands, 2002

SGH029C  £250  £200
Tenzing Norgay and Sir John Hunt, signed 7p 25th Anniversary Post Office card

SGH029i  £100  £90

SGV005A  £100  £80
Frankie Vaughn signed 1982 ‘Good Old Days’ FDC

SGM078G  £125  £90
Sir Roger Moore signed Benham 1985 British Film cover postmarked Leicester Square.

SGP066A  £125  £110
Linus Pauling double Nobel Prize winner.

SGR001B  £125  £150
Robert Redford signed American cover, our choice.

SGT001M  £200  £150
Richard Todd, Jim Wallwork, and Edward Gueritz signed American D Day Cover with American 6th June 1944 Victory postmark.

SGS085G  £125  £80
Jimmy Stewart signed cover mounted below a picture of him from the western Winchester 73
### Buckingham Covers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price (GBP)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BC001C</td>
<td>£150</td>
<td>2001 Space Tourism cover signed by Apollo 14 moonwalker Ed Mitchell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC001C</td>
<td>£120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC012B</td>
<td>£100</td>
<td>2001 Nobel Prizes signed Mairead Corrigan Maguire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC016D</td>
<td>£100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC019D</td>
<td>£225</td>
<td>2002 Aircraft miniature sheet signed by Sir George Edwards, one of the designers of Concorde.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC019D</td>
<td>£175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC037T</td>
<td>£125</td>
<td>2003 Pub Signs, Shepherd Neame signed Neville Duke and Peter Twist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC037T</td>
<td>£95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC033TA</td>
<td>£300</td>
<td>2003 50th Anniversary of Everest with Coronation and Everest stamp, signed Sir Edmund Hillary, George Lowe, George band, Alfred Gregory, and Mike Westmacott.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC033TA</td>
<td>£250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC006E</td>
<td>£100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC020J</td>
<td>£145</td>
<td>2002 World Cup cover signed by Jack Charlton, Gordon Banks, Nobby Stiles, Geoff Hurst, Martin Peters, Ray Wilson, Alan Ball, Roger Hunt, and George Cohen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC020J</td>
<td>£100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC021B</td>
<td>£125</td>
<td>2002 Commonwealth Games signed Matthew Pinsent and James Cracknell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC021B</td>
<td>£100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC226AS3</td>
<td>£140</td>
<td>2005 Madonna and Child Christmas cover signed by father and daughter, Ryan and Tatum O’Neal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC226AS3</td>
<td>£80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- **BC306AS £95**
  2007 St George's Day cover signed the Duke of Kent, cousin to the Queen.

- **BC310S £100 £85**
  2007 Grand Prix cover commemorating Nigel Mansell’s career, signed by Mansell.

- **BCF09S6 £100 £85**
  Manchester United triple cover celebrating their 2008 UEFA Champion’s League win, World Championship win, and Premiership Title, plus cachet for 20th league win, signed by Wayne Rooney.

- **BCSP07F11 £125 £95**
  Dambusters cover signed by Sgt Fred Sutherland, Flt Lt Les Munro, Sgt George Johnson, Grant McDonald, and Squadron leader Stuart Reid.

- **BCSP301DS £100 £85**
  Concorde Final Flight to Filton triple postmarked cover, signed by Mike Bannister, Paul Douglas, and Les Brodie.

- **BC230S6 £100 £80**
  2005 Ashes miniature sheet cover signed Kevin Pietersen.

- **BC242S7 £125 £95**
  2006 150th Anniversary of the VC with PSB pane and official Hyde Park postmark, signed by the youngest living recipient of the VC, Johnson Beharry.

- **BC244MS £200 £160**
  2006 Christmas miniature sheet on official Bath Postal Museum cover, signed Terry Pratchett.

- **BCA01S £125 £90**
  Airbus cover signed by Peter Twiss and Neville Duke, carried on the maiden passenger flights from Singapore-Sydney and Sydney-Singapore.

- **BCF13BS2 £175 £130**
  25th Anniversary of Governor Sir Rex Hunt returning to the Islands after the Falklands conflict, signed by Sir Rex Hunt, Sir Jeremy Moore, Thompson, Moore, Clapp, and Woodward.

- **BC230S6 £100 £80**
  2005 Ashes miniature sheet cover signed Kevin Pietersen.
**VCB010A £150 £100**
R H Burton VC, Bill Reid VC, and Rod Learoyd VC, and pilot signed 1984 Award of the Victoria Cross to Airmen cover.

**VCZ070 £100 £75**
Hughie Edwards VC, Bill Reid VC, Rod Learoyd VC, Ian Fraser VC, and D A Jamieson VC signed 1980 QANTAS cover.

**VCZ071 £125 £150**
Cpl C R G Bassett VC, Sgt J D Hinton VC, Captain C H Upham VC signed 1982 New Zealand Armistice Day cover, plus the facsimile signatures of Sgt A Hulme, Sgt H Laurent, and Sgt K Elliott.

**VCZ072 £250 £225**
Keith Payne VC, Edward Kenna VC, and Roden Cutler VC signed Australians under Fire cover.

**VCZ073 £125 £95**

**VCZ070 £125 £150**
Ian Fraser VC, Edward Kenna VC, Bill Reid VC, Jack Hinton VC, Rod Learoyd VC, and Harold Ervine Andrews VC signed 50th Anniversary of the Evacuation from Dunkirk.

**VCZ071 £125 £150**
Eric Wilson VC, Ian Fraser VC, Jack Hinton VC, Edward Kenna VC, John Kenneally VC, Richard Annand VC, and Rod Learoyd VC signed 50th Anniversary of the Invasion of Belgium cover.

**VCZ072 £100 £80**
Ian Fraser VC, Smokey Smith VC, Edward Kenna VC, John Cruickshank VC, Bill Reid VC, Rod Learoyd VC signed 50th Anniversary of the RAF Rescue Services.

**VCZ073 £200 £175**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SP(A10)04B**
£300 £200 Tom Stafford and Gene Cernan signed Apollo 10 colour postcard with Kennedy Space Center 02/08/71 postmark.

**SP(A10)04C** £125
Donald Slayton and Vance Brand signed Apollo-Soyuz cover with a 15/07/75 launch day Kennedy Space Center postmark, our choice.

**SP(A11)02A** £450 £400
Michael Collins signed 1969 Apollo 11 ‘First Men on the Moon’ cover, doubled with Moon Landing and Washington DC postmarks.

**SP(A15)04B** £250 £200
Jim Irwin and Al Worden signed Apollo 15 cover with a 02/08/71 Cape Canaveral postmark on the day the Falcon Lunar Module lifted off the lunar surface.

**SP(A18)04C** £175
Donald Slayton and Vance Brand signed Apollo-Soyuz cover with a 15/07/75 launch day Kennedy Space Center postmark, our choice.

Yes I would like to spread the payments over ____ months. Minimum of £10 a month up to a maximum of 12 months.

 Payment Details

I enclose my cheque/ Postal Orders made out to Buckingham Covers for £ . . . . . . .

I would like to pay by Credit / Debit card. I understand you will keep this number on a secure computer system and I authorise you charge it when my covers become available.
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*Last 3 digits on back of card. We cannot process your order without it.
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RAF

**RYB016A £300 £250**
Bob Stanford Tuck, Douglas Bader, Johnnie Johnson, John Cunningham, and James Lacey signed 1980 Battle of Britain 40th anniversary cover.

**RYB039B £100 £85**
Colonel Maurice Buckmaster signed 1970 25th Anniversary of VE Day cover.

**RYD003G £225 £200**
General Karl Donitz signed 1943 UN Occupied Nations FDC.

**RYK002 £100 £75**
The Duke of Kent signed 1998 Battle of Britain Suite cover.

**RYP007F £100 £85**
Nobo Fujita signed 50th Anniversary of the Attack on Pearl Harbour cover, the only Japanese pilot to bomb the US mainland in World War II.

**RYW008D £495 £450**
Sir Frank Whittle and Eric Worsitz signed 1972 Farnborough Air Show cover.

**RYH011E £150 £100**
Odette Hallowes signed 1990 50th anniversary of the George Cross cover.

**RYT014ED £150 £125**
Paul Tibbetts signed 1945 Japan Agrees to Unconditional Surrender cover.

**RYM006 £250 £200**

**RYC007I £450 £395**
Pat Reid, Dick Howe, Douglas Bader, and Lady Neave signed Colditz 1980 cover.

**RYD004F £150 £125**
Jimmy Doolittle and Adolf Galland signed 1971 RAF Boscombe Down cover.